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              SIGMA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY AND ENGINEERING 

GTU INTER COLLEGE  FOOTBALL TOURNAMENT 

26-28 TH OCT-2010                                                                                        

                                                                         VENUE: AT BAKROL, 

                                   NR.AJVA-NIMETA CROSS ROAD,                        

                                                                                           TA:WAGHODIYA  

                                                                                        DIST: BARODA                           

   POOL  A  

1.  CIM,Rajkot    

2. Engi. Tuwa             

3.   Bharad,Rajkot                                              26/10/10,11:45AM  

4.  BMCET,Surat      26/10/10,6:45AM                    

5.  CKPCET,Surat            28/10/10,6:45AM     

6. BVM,V.V.Nagar   26/10/10,8:00AM 

7. Noble,Junagadh                          26/10/10,1:00PM 

8. L.E. Morbi 

9. Parul(PHM),Wadhodiya               28/10/10,1:00PM 

10. G.E.C. Dahod 

11. Marwadi                                      26/10/10,2:15PM 

12. R.K.,Rajkot              26/10/10,9:15AM 

13.  Pharmacy college,anand           28/10/10,8:15AM 

14.   PIET(MBA)         26/10/10,10:30AM 

15.  Atmiya,Rajkot                                   26/10/10,3:30PM       

16.  Sigma,Baroda           26/10/10, 
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   POOL  B  

1.  Parul(ENGG),Wadhodiya                

2.   JVIMS,Jamnagar                     27/10/10,11:45AM  

3.  KJIT,Savli             27/10/10,6:45AM                    

4.  CIT,Changa                           28/10/10,9:45AM 

5. VVP,Rajkot           27/10/10,8:00AM 

6. VIE(Kotambi)                             27/10/10,1:00PM 

7. ADIT,V.V.Nagar                28/10/10,2:30PM 

8. ALPHA,Khatraj             27/10/10,2:15PM 

9. Finance,Jamnagar      27/10/10,9:15AM 

10.  GEC,Surat             28/10/10,11:15AM 

11.   SSMIT,Bharuch         27/10/10,10:30AM 

12. Sarvajanic,Surat                                           27/10/10,3:30PM                        

13. Babariya,Baroda     27/10/10, 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

            INSTRUCTIONS:                  
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1111.... all teams of poolall teams of poolall teams of poolall teams of pool----a and their respected managers are requested a and their respected managers are requested a and their respected managers are requested a and their respected managers are requested 
to report before       8.30pm on 25/10/10 monday.to report before       8.30pm on 25/10/10 monday.to report before       8.30pm on 25/10/10 monday.to report before       8.30pm on 25/10/10 monday.    

2222.... all teams of poolall teams of poolall teams of poolall teams of pool----B and their respected managers are requested B and their respected managers are requested B and their respected managers are requested B and their respected managers are requested 
to report before       8.30pm on 26/10/10 TUESDAY.to report before       8.30pm on 26/10/10 TUESDAY.to report before       8.30pm on 26/10/10 TUESDAY.to report before       8.30pm on 26/10/10 TUESDAY.    

3333.... poolpoolpoolpool----a and poola and poola and poola and pool----b final match will be announced on 28/10/10.b final match will be announced on 28/10/10.b final match will be announced on 28/10/10.b final match will be announced on 28/10/10.    
4444.... every team must submit their eligibility form with proper seal and every team must submit their eligibility form with proper seal and every team must submit their eligibility form with proper seal and every team must submit their eligibility form with proper seal and 

signature of college and documents according to the gtu sports signature of college and documents according to the gtu sports signature of college and documents according to the gtu sports signature of college and documents according to the gtu sports 
circular during reporting.circular during reporting.circular during reporting.circular during reporting.    

         for further  inquiry or informatio         for further  inquiry or informatio         for further  inquiry or informatio         for further  inquiry or information.n.n.n.  

        contact: dr. u. m. upadhaya: 9099063161, 9824448118 

 

Dr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. U. M. UpadhyayDr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. U. M. UpadhyayDr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. U. M. UpadhyayDr. M.G. patel                                                   Dr. U. M. Upadhyay    

(Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)  (Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)  (Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)  (Dir. of phy. edu. & sports)                               (principal)      

org.secretary org.secretary org.secretary org.secretary                              org. chairman     org. chairman     org. chairman     org. chairman    

S.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                             SIGMA ,barodaS.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                             SIGMA ,barodaS.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                             SIGMA ,barodaS.P.C.E. ,Visnagar                                             SIGMA ,baroda    

 . 

                               

                                                    


